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Xiamen is a natural harbor in Western Shore Economic Zone, also the center 
city of the zone, with Taiwan across the sea. Xiamen's economy, up until today since 
the open policy, has established a relatively complete industrial economic base, but 
considering the limited land resources in Xiamen, industrial restructuring is in 
urgent need. With the policy of “Develop Xiamen City Depending on the habour”, 
the construction of Xiamen habour is being paid more and more attention. The 
logistics industry itself belongs to the third industry, providing services for the 
secondary industry at the same time. Xiamen Port development of the logistics 
industry to emphasize Taiwan, integrated hinterland; consider the level of 
management, business integration, enhanced marketing. Introducing Taiwan-funded 
logistics enterprises,the integration of the logistics chain Hercynian and Taiwan, a 
continental hinterland connections, one to connect the world, or to the origin of 
Hercynian and Taiwan, to build the loop. 
Xiamen Haitian Container Terminial (XHCT), which is studied in this paper, is 
the biggest one of Xiamen container terminal in Xiamen Port Logistic Industry field. 
In the field of Xiamen port container terminal, besides of their own’s natural 
condition, the gap among each company is gradually narrowing. As the pioneer in 
the field of Xiamen port container terminal, XHCT is also up against very stiff 
marketing competition. With the development of service industry and the rising 
proportion of service activities that in marketing, service marketing became an 
independent within the marketing. When the gap of product that from terminal is 
continuously narrowing at service industry, besides of the promotion of product and 
management, service marketing become an important way to establish differences 
advantage and to promote the sustainable competitive power for the companies 
under this kind of situation, meanwhile, further-developing and blazing new trails of 
service marketing also become the key way to keep a leading marketing competitive 
advantage for companies, this viewpoint is also the innovation of this paper. 
Therefore,from the beginning of service marketing, the paper study and analysis the 
problems that need to be resolved for the sustainable development of XHCT 
company.  
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些城市具有控制世界经济的功能。通过研究结果筛选出 A 级 B 级世界城市合计
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物流一词由阿奇•萧于 1915 年提到，指出它与创造需求是不同的问题。 美
国帕尔于上个世纪 60 年代提出：“物流是节约费用的广阔领域”。 
物流业的蓬勃发展应归功于经济全球化，虽然全球化的进程自始至终，可
以说郑和下西洋也是全球化的一种形式，但直到上个世纪 80 年代随着冷战的缓
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流业获得实质发展。1984 年美国物流管理协会正式将物流概念从 Physical 
Distribution 改为 Logistics，并在原来的销售物流的基础上修改现代物流的
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